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Introduction
In recent years, the world population has been increasingly concerned with food and its health impacts. The search for new foods that promote human health led to the emergence of
the concept of functional foods, some with bioactive natural compounds derived from plants, animals or micro‐organisms and beneficial for human health [1,2]. Lipids, in particular the
omega-3 and omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are considered functional fatty acids due to their impact on human health. Linoleic acid (LA) and α-linolenic acid (ALA) are
essential fatty acids since they are essential in human nutrition and cannot be synthesized, therefore must be obtained through the diet [2].Essential fatty acids have an important role
in prevention of cardiovascular diseases, anti-inflammatory processes, and improvement of arthritis, asthma, cystic fibrosis and Crohn´s disease [3]. Cyanobacteria are photosynthetic
prokaryotes that have gained much attention in the last years as a rich source of bioactive compounds and as food supplements; they are considered one of the most promising
producer groups [4]. In this study, extracts of 25 cyanobacteria held in the Coimbra Collection of Algae (ACOI) were screened regarding their lipid and fatty acid composition in order to
identify strains of potential nutritional value and/or for human health.

Material and Methods
Culture conditions
The strains were cultivated under controlled
conditions during 15 days

NMR analysis

Production of extracts
The biomass was harvested and sequentially extracted with 3 solvents of
increasing polarity, starting with hexane

The lipids and fatty acids were determined by nuclear
magnetic ressonance (NMR).

Dry extracts
Disruption with
liquid nitrogen

Recovering of supernatant

• Air bubbling

Centrifugation 15min, 4500rpm

• Room temperature of 23 ° C

Bruker Advance III 600 MHz equipped with a
cryoprobe (1H,

13C,

15N,

31P).

Solvent: CD3OD.

Acquisition parameters: 256 scans of 64 data points

• Light intensity of 21.62μmol m-2 s-1
• Photoperiod: 16h: 8h light/ dark
+ 30mL Hexane

Vortex 2min

Repeat these steps with:
Ethyl Acetate
Methanol

with a 30 ◦ pulse, a spectral width of 7800 Hz and a
recycle time of 1 s.
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Figure 1. Percentage of total fatty acids in strains of cyanobacteria comparing with oil fish

Triacylglycerols (TAGs) were identified in the hexane fraction, monogalactosyldiacylglycerols (MGDGs) in the ethyl acetate fraction and sulpholipids and phospholipids in the methanol
fraction, results that are in agreement with previous studies of cyanobacteria[9]. MGDGs, that constitute 50% of lipids of cyanobacteria [9], were the major lipids identified for all the

strains. Comparing with other cyanobacteria in literature, the strains of this study have a higher amount of SAFAs and MUFAs and similar content in PUFAs (Figure 1)[11]. In the genus
Anabaena, the PUFAs content is higher in A. cylindrica ACOI 505 than A. laxa and A. fertilissima seen in previous studies, with 57%, 6% and 9%, respectively [11]. It is also noted that in
the ACOI cyanobacteria the content in PUFAs is similar to oil fish [12], except for Phormidium autumnale ACOI 119, in which the PUFAs content is higher, with 65% against 42% and 57%
of the Scale Sardine and Stingran (Figure 1). Nostoc ACOI genus shows to be a major producer of PUFAs when compared with strains of same genus from other collections [11] and only
two ACOI strains belonging to this genus show the presence of TAGs. This result is very interesting because TAGs production in cyanobacteria is unusual [10]. Concerning the essential
fatty acids, 24 ACOI strains have ALA and 19 ACOI strains possess LA that range from 22 to 65% of the total fatty acids. Six of these strains show high relative percentage values of
PUFAs in relation to SAFAs and MUFAs. In addition, the methanol fraction revealed other interesting biocompounds such as mycosporine-like amino acids that have been reported as
antioxidant, UV protective and wound-healing agents [5] and also functional oligosaccharides of sucrose that promote health benefits as fibers and probiotics [6,7].

Conclusions
NMR proved to be a good technique for the analysis of lipids and fatty acids, in contrast to convectional chromatographic methods, because no separation and/or derivatization for full
lipid characterization is needed, and it gives information that covers a wide range of compounds. Our results show potential of cyanobacteria for the promotion of human health, due
to their interesting fatty acids composition, therefore deserving more scientific attention and research, since cyanobacteria have not traditionally been identified as good producers of
lipids, namely essential fatty acids. Humans obtain these compounds mainly from fish oil, but due to increased concerns such as overexploitation of marine reserves, accumulation of
toxic compounds in fishes, unpleasant taste or oxidative instability, cyanobacteria can provide a good alternative source of PUFAs.
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